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OPINION: SENIOR PROJECTS 
SHOULD BE MANDATORY 

When the topic of senior projects comes 
up every year, mixed emotions follow. On 
the positive side, a senior project can add 
substance to college resumes and provide an 
opportunity to volunteer within your com-

munity, but along with that comes a commit-
ment. Although I can say I was relieved when 

the news broke that senior projects would be optional for my class, 
I was also greatly disappointed. When seniQr projects are required, 
students are significantly more motivated to get them done. It's 
just something that they have to do. Giving the option to complete a 
senior project however, in addition to college applications and dif
ficult classes, creates a hassle. 

OPINION: SENIOR PROJECTS 
SHOULD BE OPTIONAL 

I would be lying if I told you that I haven't 
enjoyed watching senior projects these past 
three years of high school. 

I would also be lying if I told you that they 
have been consistently great, good, or even Hudson Therriault 
bearable. This past year's collection of senior Guest Writer 
projects was rubbish, and there's no denying 
that. However, the graduating class of 2014 suffered simply from 
being at such a place in their lives at such an unfortunate time in 
the cycle of Senior Capstones, as they are sometimes called. 

The final year in an average high school career is undoubt-
edly the most difficult one, and increasing demands from college 

applications and evolving standardized tests 
What students, along with the Hellgate 

administration, need to realize is that senior 
projects do often foster important connec
tions between high school students and their 
community, connections that might not be 
made otherwise. The school made the cor
rect choice by taking a year off to revamp the 
projects, but hopefully doing so will benefit 
students in the future. The few students this 
year who are taking an initiative by doing a 
senior project will see positive outcomes in 
both preparation for the future as well as an 
edge up on other applicants for college. 

~~g;;y~;w~¥;~::;:;r:;;:llur-"";":rJ placed the class of 2 014 at an apex of stress. 
The demands of college applications vs. the 
wrapping-up of high school were at a time of ex
treme imbalance, which resulted in the students 
being forced to make choices as to what was 
vital to their future academic career and what 
could be sacrificed for the sake of time and their 
own sanity. Due to the fact that previous years' 
senior projects have had no impact on grades at 
Hellgate high school, it's not unreasonable that 
most would end up placing their project on the 
lower-end of their list. Ultimately, senior proj
ects are in need of a drastic change, and I could 
not be happier that the Hellgate administration 
has recognized that. 

This year, sad but true, the majority of 
students won't be participating in the senior 
project presentations. I personally have an 
idea in mind but I probably won't follow 
through with the project due to class load and Cartoon by Molly Gray 

I personally felt a huge weight lifted off my 
shoulders when the news came that my class 

would not be required to complete a senior proj
college applications. Now that they're optional, I prob
ably won't take the time to complete what could've tJeen a unique 
opportunity, because there is absolutely no incentive. Senior proj
ects are an important and interesting way for young adults to better 
themselves as well as find out more about themselves. They prepare 
students for their future in many different ways. The only way for 
senior projects to have a successf\11 turnout, is to make them man
datory, and although students might not be aware of it now, a final 
project to wrap up high school really will help them prepare for 
their future. 

ect, because knowing how demanding and taxing it was 
for my friends in last year's graduating class, I was nervous that I 
wouldn't have been able to juggle it all. It is my worry for the fu
ture classes that they will get the same feeling that previous senior 
classes had, even with the upcoming revisions to the system. If the 
Senior Project ends up taking up more time and effort than work
ing on getting accepted to the right college or focusing on your 
school ~ork for the last year of high school, then there will remain 
an inherent flaw in the design. 
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